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Abstract—Visits to museums and city tours have been part of higher and secondary education curriculum activities for many years.

However these activities are typically considered “less formal” when compared to those carried out in the classroom, mainly because

they take place in informal or non-formal settings. Augmented Reality (AR) technologies and smartphones can transform such informal

and non-formal settings into digitally augmented learning settings by superimposing “digital” layers of information over physical objects

or spaces. At the same time, the formality of these settings increases when connected to formal settings through these digital layers.

The right combination of AR and mobile technologies with computer-based educational tools such as Learning Management Systems

(LMSs) drives this digital connection, leading to articulated blended learning activities across formal, non-formal and informal settings.

This paper contributes to the TEL field with: (1) three blended learning activities illustrating the idea of augmented informal/non-formal

settings; (2) results from the cross-analysis of these activities that evidence the impact of technology to enhance blended learning; and

(3) a set of lessons learned about the possibilities of NFC/GPS AR technologies and LMSs for blended learning. This work provides

insights for the design and implementation of similar technology-enhanced blended learning activities.

Index Terms—Virtual and augmented reality, blended learning, smartphones, learning management systems

Ç

1 INTRODUCTION

BORN within graphics, augmented reality (AR) was ini-
tially a technologically challenging topic and an interac-

tion paradigm alternative (or complementary) to virtual
reality [14]. The wide adoption of smartphones and avail-
ability of AR software has made AR widespread. Novel
applications propose forms of interactions that superimpose
layers of ‘digital’ contextualized information over ‘physical’
settings offering new opportunities for learning experiences
[33]. For instance, the iPhone application, Starmap, allows
learning about the constellations on a map displayed on its
screen “superimposed” onto the real stars being viewed in
the sky. Within this context, we refer to AR as the technolo-
gies that enable the superimposing of layers of ‘digitally’

contextualized information over ‘physical’ settings for
enriching or augmenting the real world.

Many researchers seize new opportunities for learning in
places other than the classroom using smartphones and AR
technologies to bring these digital layers to informal and
non-formal settings [15], [16], [50]. On one hand, the any-
where and anytime capabilities of mobile technologies and
the different types of sensors that they incorporate (e.g.,
cameras, GPS) offer the opportunity of augmenting any set-
ting or object with interactive digital information. Informal
settings such as forests or cities, or non-formal such as
museums, become digitally augmented spaces with contex-
tual information that scaffolds and supports learning [33].
On the other hand, smartphones have been used to help
learners find connections between their daily life and educa-
tion, bridging the gap between learning in formal, non-
formal or informal settings [6], [23], [49]. The use of smart-
phones in education has typically been associated with
exploratory, informal-type activities because they take
place in informal settings and do not follow an organized
curricular structure [39]. However this work explores how
using combinations of smartphones and AR technologies
along with learning management systems (LMS) informal
and non-formal settings become augmented settings,
enhancing blended learning (BL). In this context, BL is
defined as learning through combinations of activities
across formal, non-formal and informal settings that are
mixed and integrated into the same learning flow or process
using combinations of technologies; that is understanding
blend in a broad sense: blend of activities (including ele-
ments of different learning theories or pedagogical
approaches), settings and technologies [31].
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To address this challenge, we present three contribu-
tions. First, we illustrate the concepts of augmented reality
and augmented formality of informal and non-formal set-
tings by giving an overview of three real blended learning
activities: Discovering the Campus 2009 [30], Discovering the
Campus 2010 [7] and Discovering Barcelona [31]. Second, we
contribute with a cross-analysis of these three learning
blended learning activities. All these activities were
designed, implemented and evaluated in authentic learning
situations in previous work. However, a systematic cross-
analysis of the three activities, which are similar interven-
tions in several contexts, facilitates the identification of con-
trasted evidences about the learning benefits of augmenting
reality and formality of informal and non-formal settings.
Third, a set of lessons learned about the possibilities of com-
bining mobile, AR technologies and LMSs in blended learn-
ing activities/contexts, discussing its advantages and
limitations, is presented. Altogether, this paper provides
insights about both the design (technological perspective)
and application (educational perspective) of AR technolo-
gies in informal and non-formal settings with formal learn-
ing purposes.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 reviews the literature framing the concepts of
augmenting reality and formality of informal and non-for-
mal settings. Then, Section 3 presents the three blended
learning activities. Section 4 introduces the multicase that
structures the cross-analysis of the three activities and the
methodological approach of the analysis. Section 5 follows
presenting the findings of the separated cases, the results
of the cross analysis and other complementary findings
emerging from the analysis. Section 6 describes a list of les-
sons learned from the analysis. Finally, Section 7 summa-
rizes the main contributions of this paper and highlights
its main conclusions.

2 BACKGROUND

This section presents an overview of the literature in mobile
learning that inspires and sustains the concepts of
“augmented reality” and “augmented formality” to frame
the terminology adopted throughout this paper.

2.1 Augmented Reality: Layers of ‘Digital’
Information to Support Learning

The concept of augmented reality has been associated with
several meanings. Some definitions focus on the technologi-
cal perspective and define AR as “the technology of adding
virtual objects to real scenes” [13]. However, the concept of
AR has evolved towards another (probably more natural)
perspective. These new definitions focus on the idea of
“blending” digital with real world information [22] for
enriching and supplementing real settings and creating dig-
itally augmented physical settings [33] or (sometimes
called) “blended spaces” [2]. As Dunleavy et al. (2009) [11]
state: “AR interfaces enable ubiquitous computing’ models
in which students carrying mobile wireless devices through
real world contexts engage with virtual information super-
imposed on physical landscapes (. . .). This type of mediated
immersion infuses digital resources throughout the real
world, augmenting students’ experiences and interactions”.

Accordingly, we define AR as “the technologies that enable
superimposing layers of ‘digital’ contextualized information
over ‘physical’ settings for enriching or augmenting real
world interactions”.

Many researchers have experimented with combinations
of smartphones and AR technologies for supporting learn-
ing. FitzGerald et al. [15] and Frohberg et al. [16] offer inter-
esting reviews of the state of art in this field. Most of these
experiments propose activities based on socio-constructivist
theories, including elements mostly influenced by (some-
how interrelated) learning approaches such as: (1) collabora-
tive learning, which are “situations in which two or more
people learn or attempt to learn something together” [9]; (2)
mobile learning, “the use of wireless mobile technology to
access information and learning materials from anywhere
and anytime” [1] or any of its other acceptation [24]; (3) situ-
ated learning [3], where learning is the product of the activity
in a particular context and culture in which it is developed;
or (4) inquiry-based learning, a “student-centred active learn-
ing approach focused on questioning, critical thinking and
problem solving” [38]. For the purposes of this article, our
literature review focuses only on activity-types based on the
above-mentioned pedagogies and using tag-based and
GPS-based technologies as the means to interact with the
context and to support learning. We classified these activity
types into three categories.

1. Augmented outdoor guided trips. Use location-based
technologies such as GPS to relate media resources
with a specific location. These resources automati-
cally pop up to the user depending on their position.
Typically, these are geo-learning experiences that
offer information to guide learners through the activ-
ity [40], [36], offering contextualized resources about
a particular setting/object [35] or recommending
materials that best match the students’ locations [12].

2. Augmented indoor guided tours. Use tag-based technol-
ogies such as NFC, QR codes or AR markers to
extend indoor elements/objects with digital infor-
mation. Usually, these technologies are means for
supporting active learning and learning about partic-
ular objects in indoor settings such as museums [17],
classrooms [42], [34] or mixed areas with low GPS
signal [30], although AR markers have also been
used in open areas for triggering information about
projects or videos [25].

3. Educaching. Educaching can use both tag-based and
GPS-based technologies to link physical surround-
ings with digital contents [10]. The main particular-
ity of these activities is that they introduce a strong
gamification component.

2.2 Augmented Formality: Connecting Digital
Layers to Bridge Formal and Informal Settings

Mocker and Spear [27] review formal, non-formal and infor-
mal learning and argue that two elements articulate these
definitions: (1) the setting where the learning takes place;
and (2) the general approach to instruction. Accordingly,
they define: (1) formal learning, occurring in traditional set-
tings and whose learning objectives and the means to reach
them are decided by someone else besides the learner;
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(2) non-formal learning, occurring in lifelong learning set-
tings and whose objectives are decided by the learners, but
the means are proposed by others; and (3) informal learn-
ing, where learners have little or no control at all over the
choice of learning objectives, but control the means that can
result into learning. In a more recent paper, Sefton-Green
[39] defines informal learning in contrast to formal learning
taking into account the incorporation of ICT for learning
purposes as “two kinds of continuum”: organization (a cur-
riculum, or how learning is structured) and setting (where
learning takes place). That is, formal learning is structured
and organized, while informal learning does not have a
clear structure, and is casual or accidental. Setting range
from the more formal (such as schools), through intermedi-
ate or non-formal (museums or galleries), right to social
structures (families and communities).

We adopt a combination of the arguments and defini-
tions by both authors and adapt them to the context of this
work. Specifically, we define formal, non-formal and infor-
mal learning as a “continuum” between the way objectives
are defined and achieved and the setting where the activity
takes place. Accordingly we contend that in formal learning
the learning objectives are defined by someone else besides
the learner and the means to achieve them is determined by
someone other than the learner. In non-formal learning, the
learner controls what he wants to learn, but does not control
the means to achieve this learning. In informal learning
objectives are not defined because learning is casual, but the
learner controls the means that can result into learning. In
addition, we consider that settings range from formal (class-
room), non-formal (museum type) or informal (those that
not belong to any educational institution). Consequently,
and according to these definitions, we understand that it is
possible to find formal learning situations occurring in for-
mal, informal and non-formal settings, informal learning
situations taking place in formal, informal and non-formal
settings or non-formal situations taking place in formal,
non-formal or settings.

Researchers in mobile learning assume that learning
flows across locations, time, topics and technologies rather
than occurring within a fixed location [40], [41]. This mobil-
ity across contexts and spaces facilitates and supports
exploration and conversation, the fundamental processes
by which meaning is sought and attained. Exploration
involves physical movements through a setting and conver-
sations are the bridge that connects learning across such set-
tings [40], [49]. Both the interaction with the environment
and the mobility stimulate and promote active forms of
learning [22], augmenting and expanding the learning bene-
fits of traditional activities.

Several studies introduce some of the aspects that sup-
port this idea. These approaches benefit from the capabili-
ties of mobile technologies to combine tasks conducted
indoors and outdoors including elements of different learn-
ing theories into blended learning activities that support
learning in context, fostering students’ reflection and moti-
vation [43], [23], [50].

In this frame, this paper focuses on informal and non-
formal settings and on how to augment them for explicitly
supporting formal activities. Concretely, this work explores
how smartphones combined with AR and educational

technologies such as LMSs can bridge formal, non-formal
and informal settings to build up articulated blended learn-
ing activities across them. We argue that technology sup-
ports the integration of activities across formal, non-formal
and informal settings and at the same time helps augment
formality of informal and non-formal settings.

3 THREE BLENDED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

This section presents three BL activities to illustrate how
combinations of technologies were used to augment reality
and formality of informal/non-formal settings for enhanc-
ing blended learning. These activities are Discovering the
Campus 2009 and 2010 editions and Discovering Barcelona.
All the activities were designed to include elements of learn-
ing approaches such as collaborative learning, situated-
based learning and mobile learning. Each activity employed
different technologies to augment reality and formality of
the informal/non-formal setting, offering a different sup-
port for social interactions and interactions within the set-
ting. Discovering the Campus 2009 and 2010 used Radio
Frequency Identification/Near Field Communication
(RFID/NFC) technologies for augmenting a university cam-
pus. Discovering Barcelona employed an ad hoc software
based on GPS technology for enriching tours of the city of
Barcelona with digital information. Discovering the Campus
2009 and Discovering Barcelona used Moodle LMS for bridg-
ing the connections between formal, non-formal informal
settings, whereas Discovering the Campus 2010 combined .
LRN LMS with the use of the IMS Learning Design (IMS
LD) specification. All the activities are the result of a partici-
patory design process with practitioners, in which the selec-
tion of technologies was driven by their particular
educational needs and the limitations imposed by the tech-
nological infrastructure available in each educational insti-
tution. All activities were enacted with real students and
teachers and evaluated in previous research work [7], [30],
[31]. In this work, we cross-analyse these activities from the
perspective of how reality and formality of informal/non-
formal settings were augmented in each activity to identify
contrasted evidences about its learning benefits.

3.1 Discovering the Campus 2009

Discovering the Campus 2009was included in the compulsory
subject “Introduction to Communication and Information
Technologies” (ICIT) of the engineering degrees of the Uni-
versitat Pompeu Fabra in 2009. The objective of this experi-
ence was to facilitate students’ first contact with the
university campus: its services and community, while at the
same time meeting other freshmen. The experience was
structured into three phases.

1. Discovering the campus. Students had to freely explore
five selected areas of the campus. For the explora-
tion, students had three different options: (1) access-
ing the university website; (2) walking around the
campus, reading posters fixed on key areas of the
campus and asking other students; or (3) participat-
ing in an exploratory activity using smartphones.
The students could freely choose one out of the three
options, or combine two or the three options; no spe-
cific option was mandatory.
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The campus was digitally augmented with 46
interactive RFID/NFC tags distributed in key
physical areas of campus buildings. Students using
the third option were provided with NFC-enabled
smartphones to interact with the tags and access
the videos, pictures and sounds that augmented
the information about specific physical areas. This
information was extracted from the university
website. In this way, students choosing option 1, 2
or 3 had the same information. Students had 20-
30 minutes for exploring the campus. The stream
of tags accessed by each student and the corre-
sponding timestamps were stored in a log file in
the mobile phones. At the end of this phase, all
students (in option 1, 2 or 3) filled in a web-based
questionnaire in Google Forms about the different
areas visited during the exploration and their pre-
ferred buildings and services.

2. Explaining the campus. The teacher placed Students
into groups of four or five, and each group was
assigned as an expert in one of the five areas of the
campus. Teachers used the log files obtained from
the mobile phones via Bluetooth to identify the
“building areas” expertise of the students according
to the tags they accessed in their interactive visit to
campus. For those students performing the activity
using the other options (without NFC mobile
phones), the information about their campus areas
expertise was extracted from the answers to the final
questionnaire. The list of groups was published in
the institutional Moodle LMS. At home, each group
had to prepare a presentation about their assigned
area and upload it to Moodle.

3. Reflecting about the campus. This activity was con-
ducted individually. Each student reviewed all the
presentations available in Moodle LMS, to fill in a
questionnaire of 20 questions about the five areas of
the campus.

The activity lasted two weeks with the participa-
tion of 241 students and three teachers. For the
exploratory activity 74 of 241 students voluntarily
chose to perform the augmented exploratory activity
(option 3), and the remaining 167 students one of the
other options (108 the university website and 59
chose walking around the campus, reading posters
fixed on key areas of the campus and asking other
students).

In this activity the university campus was the non-formal
setting, which was augmented using RFID/NFC tags. Both
the log files registered in the NFC-enabled smartphones
and the answers to the questionnaires were employed to
organize the groups from one phase to the other to connect
activities across the campus, the classroom and home.

3.2 Discovering the Campus 2010

Discovering the Campus 2010 shares with the first edition of
the activity (2009) the educational context, the learning
objectives and the use of NFC/RFID technologies to aug-
ment the campus. The differences with the previous activ-
ity stems on the technological system used to integrate
the different learning settings. In the 2010 edition, IMS

Learning Design specification was used for supporting
the connections across settings. Specifically, a Unit of
Learning (UoL) in IMS LD was created to computation-
ally represent the sequence of activities. The UoL was
interpreted by the .LRN LMS and complemented with a
generic system integration (GSI) system [8]. The GSI auto-
matically presented the activities in a sequence to the stu-
dents and the required resources according to their
group. Also, the system facilitated the semi-automatic
group formation according to the information gathered
from the visit.

As in the previous edition (2009), the activity combined
individual and collaborative activities. However, the activ-
ity was deployed into a two-hour session for 25 students to
allow all the students to have a smartphone for the campus
exploration activity. Students followed the flow of activities
guided by the computer (.LRN system) instead of receiving
the instructions from the teacher or via Moodle. Although,
both the campus exploration with the mobile phones and
the web were the same than in the 2009 edition, the flow of
activities changed slightly with respect to the first version of
the experience.

1. Discovering the campus. The flow of activities in IMS
LD was presented to the students using the .LRN
platform. Learners were divided into two groups.
While one group performed the exploration of the
digitally augmented campus with the mobile
phones, the other group explored the campus via the
university website. The groups swapped tasks after
20 minutes. The answers to the questionnaire and
the activity log files were automatically analysed by
the system, producing .csv file with a summary
of the events generated by each student. This .csv file
was shown as a spreadsheet to the teacher contain-
ing: (1) the number of tags accessed per building;
and (2) the building expertise (the building with the
maximum number of tags accessed).

2. Explaining the campus. The actions of the students in
the previous phase were considered for the distribu-
tion of the students in expert groups. This was a
semi-automatic process, carried out with the formu-
lae of the spreadsheet, which collected all the infor-
mation about the exploratory activity. The teacher
could manipulate this final distribution directly over
the spreadsheet. Once the grouping phase finished
and no additional group changes were expected, the
teacher marked the activity as finished in the .LRN.
This action synchronized the flow with the informa-
tion in the spreadsheets in a way that .LRN automat-
ically showed each student their expert group and
the specific activity they had to complete (i.e., elabo-
rate a presentation of the assigned campus building).
All the members of each group had to work together
in the presentation and upload it into the .LRN
system.

3. Reflecting on the campus. In this final phase the teacher
had to press a button in .LRN to automatically send
the delivery of the submitted presentations to all the
groups. Students had to review all the presentations
and to access to the final assessment task.
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Thirty one students and four teachers participated in this
activity. As in the previous edition, the campus was aug-
mented with RFID/NFC tags. However, in this case, a sys-
tem based on IMS LD and .LRN was in charge of
automatically integrating the outcome of the activities
across locations.

3.3 Discovering Barcelona

High school teachers designed Discovering Barcelona to help
their students reflect about the urbanism and socio-geo-
graphical characteristics of Barcelona city. The experience
combined an exploratory activity in the city and a reflective
activity in the classroom. For the exploration, the 32 stu-
dents, in six groups of five to six people and equipped with
a smartphone, visited one of the six districts of the city. The
districts were augmented previously with questions that
teachers created and geo-positioned using QuesTInSitu
[36]. QuesTInSitu is a web-based application for generating
sequences of questions associated to a geographical coordi-
nate. At the time of this experience, QuesTInSitu did not
integrate a module for detecting the actual position of the
students in real time, and was complemented with Media-
Scapes, maps with the position of the questions that were
installed in the mobile devices for the activity. MediaScapes
[45] allows showing users media files associated to a geo-
graphical coordinate when passing by this location. The
activity was divided into four phases:

1. Assigning districts. The students were grouped
according to their knowledge and preferences about
the districts of Barcelona collected from an individ-
ual survey that they answered at home.

2. Discovering the district. Each group, equipped with a
GPS enabled smartphone with Internet connection,
simultaneously explored the district to which they
were assigned. During the visit groups had to
answer the geo-positioned questions, which had

associated feedback that guided the students to the
next point and gave them hints about the urban and
social characteristics of the area. In addition, stu-
dents collected pictures and notes about the district.

3. Reflect about your district. Students prepared a presen-
tation about the district they visited using the mate-
rial collected and uploaded to the QuesTInSitu
application. Afterwards, students made their presen-
tations to the rest of their classmates via the institu-
tional Moodle of the high school. All the groups
presented the conclusions of their visit in class two
weeks after the visit to Barcelona.

In this case, the city of Barcelona was the informal setting
augmented with questions generated with QuesTInSitu and
positioned in MediaScapes maps. Then, the outcomes gen-
erated by the students during their visits were the inputs
for preparing the presentation in the classroom using Moo-
dle, so as to integrate both activities into a continuous learn-
ing flow.

4 CROSS-ANALYSIS OF THE THREE BL ACTIVITIES

To study the learning benefits of augmenting reality and
formality of informal settings, we cross-analyze the findings
of the three blended learning experiences in a multicase
study adjusted to our research purposes. Multicase study is
a methodology typically employed by educational research-
ers to study experiences of cases in real situations [44].
However, multicase studies have been successfully applied
in engineering-oriented studies as an instrument for study-
ing the effects of the technology in context [20] or in other
disciplines when the evaluation involves human-related
real experiences [5].

This paper adapts the multicase methodology accord-
ing to the proposal by Hern�andez-Leo et al. [20] to facili-
tate the cross-analysis of their findings (See Fig. 1). The
strength of using this methodology relies on enriching the

Fig. 1. Schema of the multicase study. Research aim, research questions, and issues of the two cases comprising the multicase.
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understanding of the main research question and provid-
ing multiple perspectives of the same proposition for a
stronger validation.

As shown in Fig. 1, we structured the multicase starting
from the main research aim, which corresponds to what
“we seek to understand”: Exploring the blended learning bene-
fits of using smartphones combined with AR technologies and
Learning Management Systems for augmenting reality and for-
mality of informal and non-formal settings. The research aim is
the umbrella for defining the two research questions that
will guide the evaluation and cross-analysis of the cases:
(1) What are the learning benefits of using smartphones and AR
Technologies to transform informal/non-formal settings into digi-
tally augmented learning settings?; and (2) What are the learning
benefits of using smartphones, AR Technologies combined with
LMSs to augment formality of informal/non-formal settings?

We organized the three blended learning activities
under study according to the information they provide
about the main research aim. Specifically, we structure the
experiences into two case studies depending on: (1) the
technology employed to augment the informal/non-
formal setting; (2) the learning objectives of the activity;
and (3) the informal/non-formal setting where the activity
takes place. The two cases are: CASE 1: Discovering the
Campus and CASE 2: Discovering Barcelona. As shown in
Fig. 1, the case Discovering the Campus comprises the two
learning activities Discovering the Campus 2009 and 2010.
The objective of this case is to understand the learning
benefits of using smartphones and tag-based technologies
(RFID/NFC) with Moodle or .LRN and IMS LD and to
augment reality and formality of the University Campus
(a non-formal setting). The case Discovering Barcelona
only comprises the activity Discovering Barcelona. In this
case the objective is to understand the learning benefits of
using smartphones and position-based applications (Ques-
TInSitu and MScape) with Moodle to augment the reality
and (learning) formality of the city of Barcelona (an infor-
mal setting). The issues under study in each case (as for-
mulated in Fig. 1) are the particularization of the research
questions (of the multicase) for each specific case.

To answer the research questions of the multicase, we
analysed the data of the different cases from the perspective
of the issues. The data were collected using mixed methods
combining quantitative and qualitative data gathering tech-
niques [21], [46]. The quantitative data are useful for show-
ing trends, while the qualitative provide an in-depth
understanding of the learning experience enacted [19]. The
quantitative sources of information were closed questions
in questionnaires for students and teachers as well as final
course grades. The qualitative data were open questions
and observations taken by researchers during the experi-
ments. Combining these techniques allow taking into
account the contextual issues of each case (characteristics of
students and practitioners, achievement of the educational
benefits. . .), particularly important when analysing techno-
logically supported learning practices as authentic situa-
tions [26], [46]. Then, for analytically contrasting all these
data we triangulate qualitative and quantitative data (ques-
tionnaires, observations, logs. . .) to have several confirma-
tions and perspectives of the general tendencies in the use
of a technology [18].

5 THE CROSS-ANALYSIS

The first step to carry out a cross-analysis consists in analy-
sing the data of Cases 1 and 2 separately, guided by its
issues, and extracting the findings for each case. In a second
step, the findings of each case are organized according to
the two research questions to which they provide answers.
The findings of a case give the perspective of the research
questions from a particular activity and context. Treating all
findings together allows extracting contrasted results about
the research questions based on evidences, which corre-
spond to the data behind each finding.

5.1 Findings of the Separated Cases in the
Multicase

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 show the findings of the two cases for
each issue under analysis. Tables 1 and 2 correspond to the
findings of the Case 1: Discovering the Campus and Tables 3
and 4 to those related with the Case 2: Discovering Barcelona.
While Tables 1 and 3 show the findings around the issues
related to augmenting reality of informal/non-formal set-
tings (particularization of research question 1 for the tech-
nologies applied in each case), Tables 2 and 4 focus on the
findings derived from the issues on augmenting the formal-
ity of informal/non-formal settings via its integration with
activities in formal settings (particularization of research
question 2 for each of the cases). The information in these
tables is organized as follows.

The first column shows the findings of the case for the
issue indicated in the caption of the Table. Each finding is
identified with a code written in bold that indicates the
number of the finding and the case to which it belongs:
FCampX for findings related with Discovering the campus
and FBCNX for those related with Discovering Barcelona
(where X is the number of finding). We use these codes in
the remainder of the paper to refer to the findings. The sec-
ond column shows the partial results that support each of
the findings, which were extracted from the analysis of the
row data of each experiment according to the issues in the
multicase (see Fig. 1). The third column refers to support
data selected for exemplifying the type of information that
supports the partial results. Each selected support data
points to specific sections/pages of previous publications
where additional data are included. The on-line supplemen-
tary material of this paper (see Sup. Mat.1) provides the
comprehensive list of partial results and data sets of the
three blended learning activities analysed in the multicase.

5.2 Results of the Cross-Analysis

Table 5 shows the results of the cross-analysis and indicates
the findings from the two cases that support them. The find-
ings are referred in the table using the same codes
employed in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 highlighted in bold.

First column in Table 5 shows the results regarding the
research question 1 What are the learning benefits of using
smartphones and AR technologies to transform informal/
non-formal settings into digitally augmented learning set-
tings? The results in this column evidence that NFC/GPS

1. http://193.145.50.210:8080/TLT/TLT-ComplementaryData/
Index.html.
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TABLE 1
Findings Case Discovering the Campus—Issue 1—What Are the Learning Benefits of Using Smartphones and AR

Tagging-Based Technologies (NFC) to Digitally Augment the Campus Space?

TABLE 2
Findings Case Discovering the Campus—Issue 2: What Are the Learning Benefits of Using Smartphones,
AR Tagging-Based Technologies (NFC) Combined with Moodle LMS or IMS LD and .LRN to Integrate

Activities Across form., Non-form and Infor. Settings?
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enabled smartphones and AR technologies are a good
mechanism for digitally augmenting an informal/non-
formal setting with educational purposes to support activi-
ties with learning benefits.

The first result 1.I indicates that combining NFC/GPS
enabled smartphones with AR technologies such as NFC
tags or QuesTInSitu for creating geo-positioned routes of
questions supports situated learning. Findings FCamp1 and
FBCN1 show that the students learn better about a particu-
lar object, area or location in situ. Adding digital informa-
tion over the reality facilitates students’ ability to
contextualize information from different sources (Internet,

school books. . .) and focus on concrete aspects, obtaining a
better understanding of the object/area under study. Find-
ing FCamp1 of the Case 1: Discovering the Campus especially
supports this result. Partial results of this finding indicate
that students voluntarily participating in the activity sup-
ported by smartphones and AR tags performed better com-
pared with those who did not (doing the activity online or
exploring the campus without technological support), dem-
onstrating a more accurate and profound knowledge about
the campus’ services and resources in the related assess-
ment task. Besides, partial results of FBCN1 of the Case 1:
Discovering Barcelona point out that using GPS enabled

TABLE 3
Findings Case Discovering Barcelona Issue 1: What Are the Learning Benefits of Using GPS Enabled Smartphones and

AR Technologies to Digitally Augment the City?

TABLE 4
Findings Case Discovering Barcelona Issue 2: What Are the Learning Benefits of Using GPS Enabled Smartphones,

AR Technologies with Moodle LMS to Integrate Activities Across Formal, Non-Formal and Informal Settings?
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smartphones as the mediating artefact to answer questions
about the city in situ help students focus their attention on
the task and retain the contents and details of the areas
under study.

The result 1.II indicates that although NFC/GPS enabled
smartphones interactively guide the students along the
space where the activity takes place, this guidance is not
enough. Partial results of finding FBCN3 of the Case 2 Dis-
covering Barcelona support this statement, indicating that
other complementary elements are needed to support
students’ exploration. On the one hand, students feel com-
fortable with the guidance provided by the smartphones
and the GPS-based technologies, although they also find it
useful to complement the activity with a physical map. In
addition, findings FCamp2 and FBCN1 indicate that, while
smartphones allow students to move freely, the information
facilitated through the NFC tags (about the different point
in the campus) or GPS applications (showing the situation
of the student all the time) provide the necessary guideline
to locate themselves, supporting learners in the practice of
orientation skills. Partial results of FBCN1 indicates that
using smartphones and AR GPS-based technologies pro-
motes students’ autonomy and active learning, while
enabling students to practice their orientation and techno-
logical skills and to understand the urban space and their
elements. In addition, partial results of FCamp2 show that
both teachers and students perceived the combination of
Smartphones and AR NFC-based technologies as a helpful
and useful approach for learning about how the campus
space is organized, locating the different buildings and
services.

On the other hand, teachers highlighted the importance
of the feedback as a way to structure the activity. Feedback
can be composed by hints (designed by the teachers) to
guide students along the learning flow; and help them focus
on the relevant aspects of the activity in situ (where they do
not have the support of the teacher) (FBCN3).

The second column in Table 5 shows the results regard-
ing the research question What are the learning benefits of
using smartphones and AR technologies combined with
LMSs to augment the formality of informal/non-formal set-
tings? The results related with this research question indi-
cate that the use of NFC/GPS enabled smartphones and AR
technologies combined with LMSs is a good mechanism to
build up digital connecting layers across formal and

informal/non-formal settings. These digital layers integrate
the activities taking place in formal and informal/non-
formal settings into a continuous and articulated learning
flow. A learning flow in which settings of informal/non-
formal nature augment their formality, since they support
formal activities that generate outcomes which have a direct
impact on follow-up in-class activities.

Finding 2.I in Table 5 indicates that these combinations of
technologies support students to apply the contents learned
in class to other contexts. This is supported by the partial
results of finding FBCN4, FCamp3 and FCamp4. First, partial
results of FBCN4 show that in activities in which students
have been physically in contact with the element under
study, reflection is promoted by supporting with ICT the
collection evidences to bring them back to the classroom. In
the case “Discovering Barcelona”, the outcomes from the
visit were collected with QuesTInSitu question/answer sys-
tem in combination with Moodle, to compile and share the
main outcomes and discuss them in class. Teachers value
the outdoor technology-supported activity because students
reinforce concepts and ideas worked in class. Besides, find-
ing FCamp4 shows that a variety of technologies also facili-
tate the inclusion of a variety of media that enriches the
students’ learning experience. For the teachers participating
in the 2009 edition of Discovering the Campus, using different
technologies also means having contact with several techno-
logical environments and types of content. For the students,
this variety enriches the learning experience, while helps
them settle down the concepts learned in the different
contexts.

However, and as indicated by partial results of FCamp3,
using smartphones and AR technologies for interactively
collecting information is not enough to have an articulated
and integrated activity across settings. This integration
requires technologies driving the connections along digital
layers for capturing the interactions in one setting and to
send them to the other. In the case of Discovering the Cam-
pus this was done capturing the students’ intentionality
during the campus exploratory activity into log files.
Then, this information was sent with Moodle in the first
edition and .LRN/ IMS LD for the second one, and the
information was used to form groups for the next activi-
ties. These grouping policy fostered students’ collabora-
tion. Similar results have been observed in other studies
such as Myartspace [48], in which evidences collected in a

TABLE 5
Results of the Cross-Analysis
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museum were the input for a further reflective activity in
the classroom.

Finally, result 2.II indicates that complementing NFC/
GPS smartphones with LMSs and Log files systems do not
only scaffold students along the blended learning activity,
but also support teachers in its orchestration across settings.
This is especially noticeable since it is supported by multi-
ple partial results of findings FCamp5, FCamp6 and FBCN4.
FCamp5 indicate that combining smartphones, AR NFC
technologies and IMSLD/.LRN systems teachers and stu-
dents perceived the activities taking place in the campus,
home and the classroom as a continuous articulated learn-
ing flow that enriches the learning experience because of
the variety of contents and technology-enhanced tasks.

Complementary to these results, partial results of find-
ing FCamp6 indicate that this combination of technologies
proposed supported teachers in defining the grouping
policies taking into account the students’ performances in
the different settings. RFID/NFC and smartphones tech-
nologies were in the case Discovering the Campus the
means for capturing students’ interaction into log files
and defining digital representations of their personal
experience with the campus. These representations were
the input for defining roles or profiles for further activi-
ties. Also, partial results of this finding point out that the
teachers successfully followed students’ activity across
settings. It is noticeable that both FCamp5 and FCamp6 are
findings related with the 2010 edition of Discovering the
Campus, in which the learning flow was structured using
an integrated set of technologies in which most of the
orchestration processes along the learning flow were
automatic. Besides, partial results of finding FBCN4
points out that teachers highlight the importance of using
a technological bridge connecting formal and informal
settings for facilitating a more comprehensive evaluation
of the activity that took place in the informal setting.

5.3 Other Complementary Findings

In addition to the results in Section 5.2, other relevant issues
were detected during the cross analysis.

Data in both the cases of Discovering the Campus and of
Discovering Barcelona indicate that students enjoyed and
valued the initiative of incorporating technologies as a
learning support. Students’ comments highlight that they
appreciated the interactive and mobility possibilities
offered by the smartphones because they felt having the
“control” and being the main actors of the activity. More-
over, students appreciate working in groups because this
is something helpful and different compared with other
similar activities. For instance, one student from the case
Discovering Barcelona said: “This activity is better and more
fun compared to other activities (such as going to a museum).
Moreover, this activity allows us to work in groups in a very
fun way” [Q-st-final] ([30] p. 460). Further, in both cases
students’ and teachers’ comments describe the activity
using adjectives such as “innovative”, “dynamic”,
“interesting”, “fun” and “enriching”.

Data in the case Discovering Barcelona indicate that the
teachers attribute partly the students’ motivation as intrinsic
to the use of ICT in school activities. In order to exclude the
Hawthorne effect [29], we investigated other aspects as

identified in Pintrich’s framework [32]. Pintrich’ framework
identifies several aspects that should be taken into account
when designing activities for increasing students’ motiva-
tion: efficacy, control, interest, values and goals. According
to Pintrich’s principles, we identified the following aspects
influencing motivation in the activities under study: (1) the
variety of contents and technology-enhanced tasks
(FCamp4 & FCamp5, FBCN4); (2) the value of the activity to
learn about aspects worked in class and needed by the stu-
dents (FCamp1, FCamp2, FBCN4); (3) the collaborative
component of the activities (FCamp4); (4) the feeling of
choice and control (FCamp5, FBCN3); and (5) the self-effi-
cacy and competence components based on feedback and
adaptation of the activities (FCamp5, FCamp6, FBCN3).

All these results indicate that, although both teachers and
students are not used to these technology-based activities,
they quickly adopted the technology as a support for learn-
ing, highlighting its benefits and advantages over other
more traditional situations.

6 LESSONS LEARNED

For a deeper understanding and discussion of the results,
we study and compare the technological combination
employed in each case and its implications. The comparison
results on a list of lessons learned that offers the research
community some insights about how to augment reality
and formality of informal/non-formal settings for enhanc-
ing blended learning.

1. Use tag-based technologies for digitally augment-
ing closed non-formal settings such as museums or
informal open settings such as a city in which the
objects/areas under study are close to each other to
support situated and active learning [1.I in Table 5].
In most mobile devices, GPS technologies do not
work and lose precision in short distances smaller
than 2 meters. Besides, GPS cannot be used indoors.
In these cases, tag-based technologies are the most
appropriate solution. Several studies demonstrate
the suitability of NFC Technologies for controlling
the students going to the class in an educational
centre [42], transforming the classroom into an inter-
active setting. These technologies can, for example,
support scenarios in which the sound of the mobile
phones is set off when students enter the class or
in which promoting active learning is achieved
when students are asked to interact with a NFC-
augmented blackboard for answering questions [34].
This is also the case of Discovering the Campus, in
which the campus mixed closed areas (the library)
and opened areas (campus courtyard) where the
GPS connectivity and precision was very low.

2. Capture students’ interests and profiles in non-
guided exploratory learning situations [1.II in
Table 5]. Tag-based technologies require the active
participation of the students to get the digital infor-
mation superimposed to an augmented object. Regis-
tering students’ deliberate interaction with an object
is a mirror of their interests in such object or area. In
a learning situation with a high amount of informa-
tion available but a limited time, the interactions
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with the tags represent the students’ preferences
towards the particular environment. This is the strat-
egy used in the case Discovering the Campus in which
the aim was to capture the students’ interests regard-
ing particular campus areas and consider this infor-
mation to shape the following activity (in this case as
the parameter for the group formation policy). With
GPS-based technologies it would be possible to have
a similar effect if, when displaying content to the stu-
dents at a concrete position, they could chose to read
or not read such information. Then, the profile of the
students would be defined according to those infor-
mation points accessed.

3. Use GPS-based technologies in guided exploratory
learning situations in which students have to fol-
low determined routes [1.II in Table 5]. GPS technol-
ogies allow positioning digital information into a
particular geographical coordinate. Applications
such as QuesTInSitu use this GPS functionality to
trigger automatically contextual questions to the stu-
dents when passing by a concrete location. In this
case, receiving contextual information is not a volun-
tary action. Students will always receive the informa-
tion and then choose if they want to read it or reject
it. For this reason, these technologies are interesting
for promoting serendipitous learning [47]. In addi-
tion, GPS-based technologies are useful when guid-
ing the students along a particular route. In the
Discovering Barcelona case, the GPS helped students
advance in their exploration along the city.

4. Combine tag-based and GPS-based applications
with paper maps or appropriate feedback systems
to structure and guide exploratory activities [1.II in
Table 5]. Using paper maps provide students with
an overview of the complete augmented learning set-
ting. If using tag-based technological approaches the
maps will help students to find the interactive infor-
mation points. If using GPS-based applications, the
maps will be especially useful in case of low GPS sig-
nal. Moreover, similar experiments combining both
types of maps show that paper maps provide the stu-
dents with a global view of the whole area to be
explored, while digital maps are used to be focus in
a particular sub-area [37].

Offering feedback to students in particular loca-
tions can support the guidance too, at the same time
that the feedback allows highlighting important
learning aspects of the activity. Moreover, providing
feedback (clarifying the result of the question and
indicating what the correct answer is) can serve as
reward to the students, having positive effects in
their motivation [32], [35].

5. Integration of technologies for augmenting formal-
ity [2.I., 2.II., 2.III in Table 5]. Creating augmented
BL activities requires a seamless and articulated inte-
gration between the data generated in learning activ-
ities taking place in formal, non-formal and informal
settings. As stated by Vavoula et al. in [49] “A suc-
cessful learning activity should be integrated with
other learning events, building on them and contrib-
uting to their outcomes”.

Currently, there are several educational tools specifically
developed to drive blended learning activities data flows
across settings. For example, the nQuire [28] toolkit for sup-
porting inquiry based learning between settings such as
home and the classroom, or Myartspace systems [48], which
provides both Web and mobile applications to support
inquiry learning between classrooms and museums. Both
proposals provide a technological solution to send the data
generated in one setting to influence a further activity taking
place at another different setting. Usually, these technolo-
gies are ad-hoc monolithic solutions designed in collabora-
tion with technologist and educational experts to support
this data flow between settings for a particular learning
purpose/scenario.

However, not all the educational institutions or teachers
can afford these ad hoc developments. In these scenarios,
educators should select from existing technologies for sup-
porting BL across settings (e.g., mobile applications for
informal settings, learning management systems for formal
settings) and integrate the data generated in each to articu-
late the learning flow. Selecting these technologies has to be
driven by both the educational design of the activity and by
the technologies available in their institutions (see [49] for a
guideline on what to consider for selecting the appropriate
technology in each activity). But, in BL activities that require
integrating data generated in different settings, the selected
technologies have also an implication on how the data flow
across settings is produced [31].

There are BL situations across settings in which it is
sufficiently satisfactory to combine the use of several
existing technologies suitable for each setting to get an
articulated data flow between activities. This is what hap-
pened in the case of Discovering Barcelona, in which the
combination of QuesTInSitu and Moodle articulated the
flow of the data generated in the city to the classroom.
The data collected during the trip in the informal setting
was the input for preparing the final presentations in the
classroom. Both teachers and students were in charge of
moving the data collected during the trip with QuesTIn-
Situ (pictures and other evidences) to Moodle for sharing
it with the rest of their colleagues. This process was done
manually. Manual integration is an affordable and easy-
to-adopt solution for augmenting formality for those
institutions that do not have resources to develop a tool-
ing ad hoc. Many educational institutions already use
LMSs that practitioners could combine with other tech-
nologies such as Layar to articulate the data flows
between formal, non-formal and informal settings, aug-
menting their formality.

However, this type of integration entails some limita-
tions. First, technologies available for the teachers have a
limited set of functionalities that may not match with the
teachers’ interest and needs, forcing practitioners to re-
define their activity according to what the tool offers. Sec-
ond, manually recovering the data generated in one setting
to use it in another setting requires a control from the
teacher side, which can be unfeasible in complex activity
designs or in situations with massive number of students.
In these situations, this type of integration can be very ineffi-
cient, hindering the adoption of these BL activities as daily
school practices.
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This is what happened in the 2009 edition of Discovering
the Campus. In this edition of the activity, teachers manually
processed the log files of the students’ interaction with the
campus to organize them in groups. Teachers used Moodle
to create the different groups and assign them their corre-
sponding tasks according to their profile. But adapting the
group formation, supporting transitions between activities
and artefacts across locations using diverse technologies,
displaying the appropriate tools to students depending on
their group, or assigning the correct task to each group was
very demanding and complex, entailing lot of difficulties
for the practitioners.

To alleviate this complexity we proposed for the 2010
edition an integration of technologies based on the use of a
learning technology specification for automatizing these
tasks. Concretely, we proposed using a unit of learning cod-
ified in an extended IMS LD and running in the .LRN LMS
to structure the learning flow. In this case, the .LRN LMS
and a complementary system compliant with the IMS LD
specification [7], [8] were in charge of interpreting the con-
ditions computationally represented in the learning flow to
automatically generate the groups of students according to
the information collected in the log files and to automati-
cally show to each group its corresponding activity. The
result was an articulated blended learning flow that teach-
ers could easily orchestrate and monitor, having an over-
view of how the data generated in one setting flowed to the
other setting.

Therefore, although in both 2009 and 2010 editions the
activity was the same, the results of the cross-analysis
shows that using computational representations of the
learning flow facilitated the integration of data generated
across settings, making the activity more feasible and easy-
to-adopt by the teachers. Moreover, using automatic sys-
tems for transferring data from one setting to the other alle-
viates some orchestration tasks, facilitating the adoption of
these BL activities in real educational contexts.

7 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

This paper shows that smartphones combined with the right
AR technologies and educational tooling such as LMSs
enable augmenting informal/non-formal settings for
increasing the natural continuity between learning across set-
tings. The contribution of the paper provides insights both
about the design (technological perspective) and application
(educational perspective) of AR technologies in informal/
non-formal settings with formal learning purposes.

A cross-analysis of three authentic blended learning
activities organized in a multicase study involving two
cases, Discovering the Campus and Discovering Barcelona illus-
trates this idea. Each case proposes a combination of tech-
nologies that result in an integration of formal with
informal/non-formal settings that allows transferring the
data from one to the other enhancing BL activities. First,
using NFC/GPS enabled smartphones and AR technologies
to augment an informal/non-formal setting is a good mech-
anism to support learning in context, transform traditional
trip field activities into interactive and structured activities
and foster students and teachers’ motivation and interest in
technology. Second, when combining these technologies

with LMSs and log files or other ad hoc software for captur-
ing students’ interaction within the informal setting foster
students’ reflection, enrich experiences combining different
media and help teachers orchestrate the activity. The find-
ings supporting these results evidence that using technol-
ogy in blended learning activities facilitates the data flow
between formal, non-formal and informal settings, produc-
ing a stronger connection between activities taking place in
these settings and leading to an augment of formality.
Finally, these results are sketched as a set of lessons learned
about the possibilities of these technologies in two different
activities/contexts.

The results and the lessons learned in this work do not
only point out the encouraging possibilities of specific com-
binations of technologies, but they also identify directions
for advancing the technology and design of activities for
informal and non-formal settings to enhance blended learn-
ing. Within these directions, we identified several research
avenues that could be pursued in future work.

From a technological perspective, one of these directions
is the development of tools or services incorporating the ele-
ments that have shown benefits to enhance BL activities
across formal and informal settings. For example, giving
feedback to guide the activity, providing monitoring or
learning analytics features to see how students’ progress in
the activity or to automate concrete workflow aspects
related with task distribution among students and across
settings. In this line, it would be interesting to explore the
learning benefits of combining feedback functionalities with
gamification techniques, from two perspectives, as a way of
fostering their interest in the activity and as a means sup-
porting students in advancing along the activity flow.

From a more pedagogical perspective, another line for
future work would be to develop authoring features provid-
ing BL gamified activity patterns, such as the augmented
treasure hunts type games or guided trips identified in the
literature. This functionality would support practitioners in
the design and deployment of BL activities based on GPS
technologies or tag-based technologies, promoting their
adoption in real scenarios. Tools such as the “QR Treasure
Hunt Generator,”2 which provides an automatic solution
for generating treasure hunting activities based on QR codes
with multiple choice questions, is a first approach towards
this line.

Finally, derived from the complementary findings
obtained from the cross-analysis, it would also be of interest
to explore, experiment and evaluate how to incorporate in
these activity patterns factors that can potentially enhance
students’ motivation, such as those defined by Pintrich and
Groot [32] or other related motivational models or tools
such as the IMI and EMI models used in the work by
Buckworth et al. [4].
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